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RYE NYE CAMP
 December 30-January 1st! 

Countdown to an unforgettable New Year's Eve at our Kids' Camp in
Rye! As the year comes to a close, join us for a celebration like no

other. Nestled in the charming coastal town of Rye, our camp is the
ultimate destination for young adventurers to ring in the new year

with style. From festive games and themed activities to a sparkling
countdown and dazzling fireworks, our camp promises a night of non-

stop excitement. With experienced counselors ensuring a safe and
engaging environment, kids can bid farewell to the old year and

welcome the new one with new friends and unforgettable memories.
Get ready to dance, laugh, and create lasting moments as we

welcome a brand new year together!
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Free activities include:
NYE party

Rye carnival
NYE dinner 

Beach swimming & BBQ day

All meals included 
free of 
charge!



GEELONG
ADVENTURE 
CAMP January 26th-28th !

Embark on an epic adventure at our thrilling Kids' Adventure Camp in the heart
of Geelong! Our camp is a haven for young explorers, where every day is a new
quest filled with excitement and challenges. Get ready to discover the thrill of

adventure in the vibrant city of Geelong. Unleash your inner explorer and create
memories that will last a lifetime!

All meals included 
free of 
charge!

Free activities include:
Geelong adventure park

Belmont market day
Beach swimming & BBQ day



TORQUAY CAMP
March 8th-10th!

Step into a world of wonder at our Kids' Camp in Torquay, where coastal
dreams come to life! Nestled along the stunning shoreline, our camp

offers an unforgettable blend of sun, sand, and smiles. With a backdrop
of rolling waves and endless blue skies, kids can dive into days filled

with beachside fun, exciting activities, and endless laughter. 

All meals 

included 
free of 
charge!

Free activities include:
Inflatable world

Yarra Valley Chocolaterie 
Beach swimming & BBQ day



URBAN 
CAMP

April 12th-14th!

Experience the vibrant heartbeat of Melbourne like never before
at our Urban Kids' Camp in the heart of the city! From towering
skyscrapers to hidden laneways, our camp is a gateway to the
endless wonders of urban exploration. Get ready to immerse

yourself in the energy of Melbourne as we embark on a journey of
discovery through its bustling streets

All meals 

included 
free of 
charge!

Free activities include:
Melbourne Zoo

Vic Market scavenger hunt
Dinner out

 



Embark on a journey of adventure and imagination at our Kids' Camp
in the enchanting Daylesford! Nestled in the heart of nature's beauty,
our camp is a haven for young explorers seeking outdoor thrills and

creative inspiration. From captivating nature hikes and outdoor
games to arts and crafts that spark the imagination, every day is a

new opportunity to discover the wonders of Daylesford.

DAYLESFORD
       CAMP

May 17th-19th

All meals 

included 
free of 
charge!

Free activities include:
Daylesford spa

Daylesford market
Dinner out

 



All meals 

included 
free of 
charge!

PHILLIP ISLAND
         CAMP

Dive into a world of excitement and discovery at our Kids' Camp on
the captivating shores of Phillip Island! Set against the backdrop of

stunning beaches and iconic wildlife, our camp offers an
unforgettable blend of nature and adventure. From thrilling coastal
explorations and marine life encounters to creative workshops and
campfire tales, every day is a chance to make memories that last a

lifetime

June 21st-23rd

Free activities include:
Penguin parade 

Seal rock exploration 
Phillip chocolate factory



Nestled in the heart of Bendigo's picturesque landscapes, our
camp invites young explorers to embark on a thrilling journey

of discovery and camaraderie. Surrounded by the beauty of
nature, Kids Bendigo Camp promises a perfect blend of

outdoor excitement and enriching activities.
From adventurous treasure hunts and team-building challenges
to creative arts and crafts, every moment at Kids Bendigo Camp
is designed to spark imaginations and create lasting memories.
Our experienced and friendly staff ensure a safe and supportive
environment, fostering personal growth and friendship among

the campers.

Bendigo Camp 
August 23rd-25th

All meals 

included 
free of 
charge!

Free activities include:
Gold mine tour

Chinese museum 
Bendigo Pottery tour



Ballarat Halloween camp!
October 25th to 27th

Join us for a bewitching adventure filled with laughter, creativity, and a dash of eerie
excitement. Our Halloween Camp is the ultimate haunt for young thrill-seekers and

imaginative minds. From pumpkin carving contests to ghostly scavenger hunts, your little
goblins and ghouls will embark on a spellbinding journey through a world of enchantment.
Dress up in your most boo-tiful costumes and get ready for a wickedly good time. Our camp

offers a cauldron of activities, including creepy crafts, spooky storytelling, and a fang-
tastic dance party that will leave everyone howling with delight. Our friendly and spirited
staff will ensure that your little monsters have a safe and thrilling experience that they'll

remember for a lifetime.

All meals 

included 
free of 
charge!

Free activities include:
Sovereign Hill 

Trick or treating  
Dress up parade



Calling all young adventurers! Get ready for an unforgettable journey at our
Kids' Camp in the picturesque Mornington. Set against the backdrop of

stunning landscapes and crystal-clear waters, our camp is a hub of
excitement and exploration. From thrilling outdoor games and creative

crafts to beachside treasure hunts and campfire stories, every moment is
packed with endless fun. Our experienced staff ensures a safe and

nurturing environment, where kids can make friends, learn new skills, and
create cherished memories. Let imaginations run wild and spirits soar as
we dive into the wonders of Mornington together. Join us for a summer of

laughter, friendship, and the magic of the great outdoors!

MORNINGTON CAMP
November 22nd-24th!

All meals included 
free of 
charge!

Free Activities include:
Enchanted adventures

Cable car at Aurther's seat Eagle
Mornington markets

Beach swimming day 
BBQ



LorneLorneLorne   
Christmas Camp!Christmas Camp!Christmas Camp!   
December 20th-December 20th-December 20th-

22nd22nd22nd
Celebrate the most wonderful time of the year surrounded by the
enchanting beauty of nature at our Kids Christmas Lorne Camp.

Nestled in the winter wonderland, this festive retreat is a magical
blend of holiday cheer and outdoor adventure.

Children will delight in a flurry of festive activities, from crafting
ornaments and decorating gingerbread houses to exciting winter
hikes and snowman-building contests. The campsite transforms

into a holiday haven, adorned with twinkling lights and the aroma
of freshly baked cookies. Santa himself may even make a special
appearance, spreading joy and laughter to all the little campers.

All meals 
included free of

charge!
Free activities include:

Cookie making
Santa visit
Gift making



ADULT
CAMPS 
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Escape the ordinary and immerse yourself in the ultimate adult holiday
experience in the vibrant city of Brisbane. Our holiday retreat is designed for
discerning adults seeking a perfect blend of luxury, relaxation, and cultural

exploration.
Discover the beauty of Brisbane's iconic landmarks, from the stunning South
Bank to the lush botanical gardens. Engage in curated experiences that range

from theme parks to eating out! Our carefully crafted itinerary ensures that
every moment is a celebration of the finer things in life.

All flights,
accommodation and
meals included free

of charge!
Free activities 

include:
Theme park hopping

Swimming
 Beach days



All flights,

accommodation

and meals

included free of

charge!

Experience the epitome of urban elegance with our Adult

Sydney Holiday, a curated retreat for those seeking a perfect

blend of luxury and cultural exploration. Nestled in the heart of

Australia's most iconic city, this holiday promises an

unforgettable fusion of world-class experiences.

Indulge in the cosmopolitan charm of Sydney, from the

breathtaking views of the Sydney Opera House to the golden

sands of Bondi Beach. Our meticulously crafted itinerary

includes tailored cultural excursions, and the opportunity to

unwind in wonderful accommodations.

Sydney Trip
February 9th-11th 

Free Activities include: 

Sydney day tour

Paddys Market day out

Bondi Beach Ferry ride



HobartHobart    triptrip
March 22nd-March 22nd-

24th24th
Escape to the charming shores of Hobart for an adult

holiday experience that seamlessly blends relaxation and
cultural exploration. Nestled against the backdrop of

Tasmania's natural wonders, our retreat offers a serene
haven for those seeking a perfect escape.

Explore the rich history and artistic culture of Hobart,
from the historic waterfront at Salamanca Place to the

vibrant atmosphere of the city's renowned markets.
Indulge in gourmet delights at local eateries, savoring the

fresh flavors of Tasmanian cuisine, and discover the
hidden gems that make Hobart a unique destination.

All flights,
accommodation and
meals included free

of charge!
Free Activities 

include: 
MOMA

Salamanca Markets
City Tour



All flights,
accommodation

and meals included
free of charge!

A
delaide Trip

May 3rd-5th

Embark on a journey of cultural richness and relaxation
with our Adult Adelaide Holiday in the heart of South

Australia.
Indulge in the culinary delights of Adelaide, from trendy

eateries to markets, where your palate will be treated to a
diverse and flavorful array of local cuisine. Explore the

cultural treasures of the city, from the historic
architecture of North Terrace to the vibrant energy of the

Central Market, promising an engaging and immersive
experience.

Free Activities include: 

Adelaide central market

Adelaide zoo

City tour



Experience the epitome of sun-soaked luxury on the
stunning shores of the Gold Coast. Our Adult Gold

Coast Holiday offers a perfect blend of relaxation and
adventure, set against the backdrop of Australia's

most iconic coastal destination.
Indulge in the golden sands and surf of famous
beaches, explore the vibrant energy of Surfers

Paradise, and relax in the sun. Enjoy the thrill of the
Gold Coasts infamous ThemeParks! 

Free Activities include:
Themepark access

Beach day BBQ

All flights,
accommodation

and meals 
included free of

charge!



Indulge in the allure of paradise as you journey to Bali
for an unforgettable adult holiday. Immerse yourself

in the vibrant culture, lush landscapes, and serene
beaches that define this tropical haven.

Savor the exotic flavors of Balinese cuisine, explore
bustling markets, and unwind amidst the tranquil
beauty of lush rice terraces. Our curated itinerary

ensures a perfect balance of cultural discovery and
relaxation, from traditional dance performances to

rejuvenating spa experiences.

Bali TripBali TripBali Trip   
July 22nd-29thJuly 22nd-29thJuly 22nd-29th

All flights,
accommodation

and meals 
included free of

charge!



Discover the cosmopolitan charm of Australia's
cultural capital on our Adult Melbourne Holiday. Dive
into the sophisticated blend of art, coffee culture, and
dynamic city life that defines this vibrant metropolis.

Stroll through the iconic laneways adorned with street
art, explore world-class galleries, and savor

Melbourne's renowned culinary scene. From eclectic
markets to chic rooftop bars, our curated itinerary
ensures an indulgent experience that captures the

essence of this stylish city.

All meals 
included free of

charge!

Free Activities include:
City tour

Vic Market
Grafitti tour



ECHUCA
CAMP

O C T O B E R  1 8 T H - 2 0 T H

Escape to the picturesque charm of Echuca for an adult holiday
experience set against the backdrop of the mighty Murray River.
Immerse yourself in the relaxed pace of this historic riverside

town, where paddle steamers drift lazily along the waterways, and
a bygone era comes to life.

Free activities include:
Paddle steam boat ride
BBQ on the Murray

City tour & Lolly shop

All meals 
included free
of charge!



Escape to the coastal allure of Rye for a rejuvenating adult holiday by
the sea. Immerse yourself in the laid-back charm of this beachside
haven, where pristine shores meet a relaxed coastal atmosphere.

Indulge in the delectable flavors of local cafes, explore boutique shops,
and unwind amidst the breathtaking coastal landscapes. Our

carefully crafted itinerary invites you to discover the hidden gems of
Rye, from tranquil nature reserves to the vibrant energy of the

town's seaside promenade.

RYE CAMPRYE CAMP
NOVEMBER 29TH-DECEMBER 1STNOVEMBER 29TH-DECEMBER 1ST

All meals 
included free
of charge!

Free Activities Include:
Beach day BBq
swimming
dinner out



CAMP CHARGES
All participants are charged at a 1:2 STA NDIS rate for camp. Please be mindful that some camps

fall on public holidays and public holiday rates apply. 
There are no other charges for out-of-pocket expenses on all trips and camps.

 All food and activities are covered by Assist Ability Australia. 

CAMP TIMES
Participants are picked up from home around 4-5pm and dropped off around the same time.

Trips with flights may have different times.

WHAT TO BRING 
Weather appropriate clothing

Medication 
Toiletries 

Spending money (not mandatory)
Sensory toys/ devices 

Any aids
All bedding is provided

MEDICATION 
All medication sent on camp must be in a Webster pack or in its original packaging with the

participants name on it. 
Medication forms must be filled out prior to camp.

CONTACT
recreation@assistabilityaustralia.com.au | 1300091016

INFORMATION 


